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By Rick Cotta 
More than 
1,000 new parking 
spaces may become available to 
students and faculty, thanks to an 
agreement reached by SJSU 
President John Bunzel and San Jose 




joint statement issued by the 
mayor and Bunzel
 Friday said the 
"tentative"
 agreement calls 
for the 
building of a new 
parking structure 
west of the SJSU 
campus in the San
 
Antonio Plaza Redevelopment 
area.  
"This is a big step," 


















building  will be 
located. 
"It will be part of the 
San  An-
tonio Redevelopment
 Project near 
the 
federal
 and state buildings,"
 
said Hayes, "but
 we don't know yet 
what the exact location
 of those 
buildings 
will  be." 
The parking facility 
will serve 
not only the SJSU community, but 
will also provide 
parking  for planned 
state and federal 
buildings to be 
located in downtown San 
Jose.  It is 























 will be just 
part
 of 
a multi -use facility. 




 that there are a 
number of 
procedures,  such as 
finding
 a design and 
calling  for bids, 
that must 
be gone through 
before 
construction on the 
building can 
begin. She 
is optimistic, however, 
that the garage will be 
opened  in the 
near future, 
saying  she was hoping 
for completion
 by 1979 "on the 
outside."  
Until the 




 the mayor 
made it clear
 
the  parking 
problem  is not 
going  to 
go 




















Meanwhile, SJSU will go ahead 
with its plan to turn Seventh and 
Ninth streets into parking lots. 
"As a 
consequence of the 
parking ordinance, we're going to 
have to turn Seventh and
 Ninth 
streets into parking areas next 
spring," he said. "It was a difficult 







WOOSH! a sudden downwind 
proves
 fatal to the paper air-
plane 
but it doesn't seem to 
bother Jeffry 
Mathis,
 as he 
launches  
his  latest aernoutical 
creation. Time 
flies  by while his 
mother,  Christine 











 for bad whistles 
"I'm sorry about that." 
That's how San Jose Mayor 
Janet 
Gray Hayes reacted 
to 
news
 that the anti -rape whistles 
she 
procured  (through 
downtown  
merchants)
 for SJSU students 
don't 
work. 
"We sure didn't 
mean  to pass 













give-away program, and said she 
is thinking about getting 700 
more.  
She made it clear, however, 
that  any new whistles procured 
will have to measure up to tough 
mayoral
 specification. Mean-
while, she said, if students find 





2,000  free whistles 
passed
 out last week, none 
remained
 on Friday. 
"But
 if this new structure 
works  
out  as I think it will, we'll
 probably 
be able to eliminate















to the  
joint 
statement,  
and  the 
project 
will

















also  attended the meeting 
where the agreement 
was  reached, 
said the money for the building will 
be available as soon as it is needed. 
"We would 
expect that we could 
have the funds available when they 
are needed to begin construction of 
the 
facility," Hillyard said. 
Hillyard
 also said 
there  are 
many different 
ways in which the 
building could be 
funded,
 and that is 
one thing that 
must be decided 
before  actual construction can 
begin.
 







 he said. 
"The 
campus and the chancellor's
 
office will work 
with
 the city to find 
the 












Hayes said that she is glad to 
finally be working out some of the 
problems shared by San Jose and
 
SJSU with Bunzel. She 
said  she did 
not
 join those calling for Bunzel's 
resignation because she always felt 
the problems could be 
solved  in 
different
 ways. 
"I want to work with Dr. Bunzel 
to solve the
 problems between  the 







































































































































department  instructor 
Douglas Lazo 
has filed a grievance
 
with 
the California State 
Employees  
Association  ( CSEA ), 
charging
 that 
he was the 
victim
 of discrimination 
and "professional 
jealousy"




-Chinese,  lost his 
job in 
August  after three
 and one-





claims that while he 
was in 
A.J., one of his classes 
was canceled 
because  of 
false,  defamatory 
charges























added  that 





While  on 
vacation
 in July 
of 1976, 
Lazo













who  was 
acting 
chairman 




Peoples  long 
distance  and 



















 declined to 
comment  
on Lazo's 
charges  of defamation 
of 
character. He also





 it was a 
personnel  





pending  investigation 
by the CSEA 




























 the educational code 
prohibited freely 
provided  equip-
ment, sirce its use could appear to 
be an endorsement  o 
the product. 
His letter stated that such 
min-
ment "must 
be obtained through 













for  the 
same 
reasons.  
Lazo further charged he 
received no reply to a memorandum 
sent to Peoples April 1 expressing 
interest in part-time employment 
this semester. On 
April 12, he said. 
Peoples 
wrote  hirr and said that he 
had hired someone else to teach 
Introduction to 
Criminalistice 
laboratory  courses 
because  he 
thought 
that
 Lazo was interested
 
only in full-time work. 








A rape task force, part of San 
Jose Mayor  
Janet  Gray Hayes' 
security plan, met Thursday for the 
first time to 
find
 ways to end the 
rash 
of








 Force is made up of 











about  50 people, 
were the 
installation
 of call 
boxes  on and 






















 courses for 
women
 and setting  










has  been set 
for Dec. 1 at 
4 p.m. in the 
Mayor's 
Conference












 Vice President 
Gail Fullerton
 announced that the 
first three floors 
of the 10th Street 
parking 
garage will be open to 
students until 11 p.m. week nights 
and that a guard 
would  be posted to 
patrol  there. 
Until now, 
only the Seventh 
Street 
garage  had been 
open  for 
night students. 
Guards




also  urged students to 
use  the campus 
security
 escort 
service provided by campus 
security
 to get from garages
 to 
classes. 
Work  Is also underway to 
install  
call boxes on 
each floor of 
both  
garages
 and in four 
or




 according to 
Fullerton.  She 
said
 the phones 
should
 be installed in 
the garages 
within the next 
two  weeks. 















 will be 
open nights
 in reaction



















now  at 11 
p.m.  
Mondays
 th, ough 
Thursdays.
 Previously
 it closed at 
6:30 p.m. 
"We've done
 this in 
reaction  to 
many
 things 















jurisdiction  covers the 
garages.  
"Interestingly,





 of safety and 
non-use  reasons," 
he
 continued. "We 
think there will
 be a demand to use 
the  garage now." 
In
 addition, the 
university  will 
install
 call boxes on each
 
floor of both 
the Seventh and 
Ninth street 
garages,  according 
to Executive Vice
 President Gail Fullerton.
 
She  also urged 
students  using the 






 by campus 
security.  
"We want to 
urge  students to 




"For just 25 
cents, they 
tire the safest




















 will be no 
problem 




 garage will 
remain open 




































off their hooks, 
a light and 
buzzer will 
go







police  to 
locate
 the 





















 said the cost
 for 
installing the 
phones would be 
studied.  
Responding to a 
complaint  from 
AS. 
President  Steve Wright that 
lack of lighting on 
campus was 
causing a sense of "paranoia," 
Fullerton said that the ad-
ministration was working
 to place 
lights in dark areas around campus. 
Bruce Overoye, representing 
the Campus Community
 
Association, suggested that 
residents 
living
 in the neighborhood 




 can light up 
areas around the 
outside of the 
house that street lights aren't able 
to. 
Mayor 
Hayes  also announced 
that a time limit of one year would 
be placed on 
information  leading to 
the arrest and conviction  of anyone 
committing a sexually violent crime 
and the amount would be limiteJ to 
81,000 per conviction. 
She said the reward fund has 
increased
 to $4,600, but that if the 
money runs out there would be no 
problem finding more. 
It had previously been an-
nouncced that the 
entire  amount 
would be awarded for each con-
viction. 
San Jose Police 
Chief  Joseph 
McNamara
 warned that the lack of 
rape attacks in the last few days 
since the start of the decoy police 
patrol should not lead the com-
munity into thinking the crisis is 
over. 
He promised
 continued police 
presence in the neighborhood and 
said they have started questioning 
men in the area 
who could be 
suspects. He added that police have 








 imply all 
suspects  are 
Latinos, 




 that the 
only 
suspects  are Latinos. We 
are 
looking at a 
number  of other 
suspects and if anyone
 is getting that 
impression, 




formed and will 
report  back to the 
task force




















































 find it 
highly 


















































































 of his 
intention  to 
















even if the 
prize was 





Unruh  and 
his
 supporters









think  the 




















































son of a 
bitch."  
So speaks











































 he has 
managed  to 
provide  
himself







 is o 
Spartan
 
Doily  stall 
writer  
Billy's antics, 
resembling  those 
of a monkey
 let out of his cage, 
carry  
him on tours and
 appearances 
across the country, netting him 
some 85,000 
for a single appearance. 




philosophy, and his 
off-the-cuff 




While Jimmy sweats 
with an 















And why not? 



















annual  $200,000 
salary. 
The 
reason  seems 
quite  natural: 
There seems
 to be nothing
 that Billy 
won't 
do for a 
buck.  
Everything from 

















 that there is 
little he 














 be every bit 
as 
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 in the Plains gas station. 
Although 
Billy seems deter-
mined to prove that 
the spirit of 
capitalism is alive and well, at least
 
in the 
town  of Plains, there is 
something disturbing
 about his 
popularized image. 
It seems a bit ironic that for 200
 
years, people tried to escape from 
the image of the denim -clad back-
woods boy, drinking beer and taking 
things as they come. 
But wait, he is a man who
 will 
make half a million dollars this year 
by doing little else except hustling 
this image to the public. 
Ha-ha, I think 
















 Billy in 
stride, 
laughing
















But America, with all
 its em-
phasis on good sense and progress, 
still seems to 
reserve
 applause for 
relics of the "Old South." 
And where 
will Billy be five 





 set out to be. 
So here's to thee, Billy Carter, 
and your ability to capitalize on your 
"cracker" wit 




 will have 
proved that, 








economy  is in very 
good shape, at 
least 
for  you. 
In fact, it's 








































Something has happened to the 
trend toward total moral and 
humanitarian values. 
For years, the ruthless pursuit 
of  money 
resulted  in relentless 
oppression and misery  although 
the situation 
had been improving. 
Because  they prized sound 
business  far above the welfare
 of 
persons, southerners





Northerners looked on 
apathetically. 
Because money
 was more 
valuable than 
human beings, a 
handful of rich leaders gave little 




Today, we have taken 
a step 
backward,
 toward those unfortunate 
times of oppression. 
Today,  in order that 
some 
persons can 
save  money, young 
human beings are murdered.
 
What happened? 
* * * 
For years,
 many thought 
that
 
what was good 
for "society," 
whether or not 
it harmed in-
dividuals,  should be 
the absolute 
standard
  although the
 situation 
had been improving. 
Because 
they






 persons in 





"misfits,"  those who 
would not or 





Because they appeared 
'ugly"
 
and could not 
be of significant 
assistance to society, 
those  who 
were crippled, 
mentally retarded 





 such as the Ku 
Klux  
Klan tried to 
help
 eliminate some of 
society's
 minority members  
in-
cluding  blacks, 













Today, we have taken a step 
backward, toward these unfortunate 
times of oppression. 
Today, in order that we may 
help society by eliminating 
those 
who are unprofitable, costly and 




* * * 
For years, the trend was to mind 
one's  own business and not meddle 
in others' family problems,
 even 
when great harm was being done  
although the situation had been 
improving. 
Because few bothered to care 
about others' personal problems, 
there were no rape crisis centers or 
similar facilities 
to assist the vie 
tirns of sexual assault. 
Because they didn't want to get 
involved in 
















4 A r i t S 4
 
P,Fia.'r.lt 
being "none of their business," 
many refused to organize and create 
centers to assist battered wives and 
children. Even though in many 
cases the wives and children 
were
 
totally helpless and 
had nowhere to 
turn, many simply shrugged and 
said, "Well, it's your household." 
' Today, we have taken a step 
backward, toward these unfortunate 
times
 of oppression. 
Today, in order that we not get 
involved in the "woman's right to 
her




* * * 
Those who have fought for the 
rights of minorities, workers, senior 
citizens, the handicapped and the 
victims of rape and beatings, as well 
as many other oppressed
 groups, 
deserve high praise. 
But why don't the promoters of 
rights  


































































 within it? Why
 do in c 
want 
to sit back 
and  mind our 
own 
business, 
while  one million 
murder s 
of 
this  kind occur 





 our values 













I have been reading 
the  Spartan 
Daily for nearly 
a year. During this 
year I have 
passed up many op-
portunities to comment on 
such 
issues as 
Bakke, Bunzel, toilet 
flushing and Kevin Fish. After 
reading Tuesday's
 Daily, however, I 
felt
 I could remain silent no 
longer.  
Although I think 
the new "four-
part 
program"  proposed by the 
mayor is definitely 
a step in the right 
direction,  I don't 
understand
 why it 
took the rape
 of a nun to spur
 her to 
action. While I 
admit  that the rape 
of 
a 
nun  was a 
"horrible"  thing, 
somehow 











































can't  tell a 
book by 














 be a 
woman,
 but in 
my 












































































minorities  that 
expect to have 
the things 
in
 life handed 
to them. 
What did we fight for in the '60s, 
equal rights for all, or special rights 
for minorities? My ancestors came 
to America poor, hungry 
and  Irish 
Catholic. 
"No one wanted
 them, or would 
give 







 but maybe 
then, 
















































































constant  fear 
that : 
Blacks might
 prove to 
be
 men and 
intellectuals  after 








white  supremacy 









The intent of the Spartan Daily 
Forum Page is to present 
respon-
sible 
viewpoints  on issues affecting 
the university 
community.  
Columns, editorials and car-
toons may discuss local, state, 
national or 
international  affairs. The 
Daily also welcomes reader's 
contributions. Letters may be 
submitted at the newspaper office, 
on the second floor of the Journalism 
Building. 











President Carter misleads the
 
public when he says he is working for 






A good example, he 
told more than 
200 persons 
in the S.U. Loma 
Prieta 
Room, was 
a recent trip through 
Uruguay by 
Terrance Toddman, 





reported on his return 
that repression of human rights
 in 




same time," Blanco said, 
"Amnesty 
International and the Red 
Cross reported that repression in 
Uruguay 
had  definitely increased." 
As another 
example  of the Carter 
administration's misleading the public, 
Blanco cited Patricia 
Derian,
 the State 
Department 
Coordinator
 of Human 
Rights, as saying the United 
States  
must  work closer with 
existing 
regimes, rather 




"This is like 
saying
 we should have 
worked with the 
Nazis  instead of 
against them" to end repression
 of the 
Jews,  Blanco said. 
Carter has also promised to cut off 
arms shipments
 to countries violating 
human rights, he 




ception of those who affect the United 
States' national
 interest. 




 is affecting the national in-
terest," Blanco said. "With an ex-
ception like that, there is no need for 
any other." 
Blanco, a native of Peru, has been 
in and out of trouble with various 
governments since the early '60s. 
As a land reform revolt leader 
among  Indian peasants in Peru, he was 
arrested  and sentenced 




but was granted am-
nesty
 after an international
 defense 
movement,
 and was sent into exile. 
Upon arrival in 
Argentina, he was 
arrested,
 released, and 
later took 
refuge  under Salvador Allende's 
government in 
Chile.  
With the overthrow 
of Allende by a 
military  junta in 1973, he 
found  himself 
on the 
"death list" of foreigners 
published by the 
military  government, 
and he sought refuge in 
Sweden.  
Except 
for a brief return to 
Peru,  
when he was
 again arrested for strike 




The reason Carter will not stop 
repression is clear, Blanco 
said.  
The repression that 
exists is but a 
symptom 
of the economic 
system  
forced on Latin America by 
Europe 
and later the United States. 




considered a convenient source of raw 
materials and 
labor by the Western 
world,
 Blanco said. 
First
 European countries, and then 
the United States 
have
 found it in their 
best interests to 
keep Latin America 
weak. 
The  overthrow of 
Allende's 
democratically  elected government
 by 
the ' Chilean military
 with CIA 
assistance demonstrates 
this, he said. 
"In  the old days, the King of Spain 
sent Viceroys to 
rule,"  Blanco said. 
Now  the United States installs 
military  
regimes. 
These regimes, by 
keeping labor 
weak and 
allowing exploitation of their 




outside  corporations and countries. 
"But during these boom periods of 
development, not even the crumbs have 
reached the 
workers,"  he said. 
Carter, according to Blanco, is 
riding the crest of the human rights 
wave.  
"He is saying 'trust me, I will take 
care of it,' "Blanco said. "He is telling 
people who are concerned 
about human 
rights not to worry." 
To trust Carter and stop working as 
individuals for human rights, Blanco 
cOncluded, "is the worst
 thing that 
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basis,  and its place 






sibility for creating an 
By Carol Sarasohn . 
The Spartan Daily staff, always a curious bunch, is 
wondering if Harry Farrell, the San Jose Mercury 
columnist,
 is planning a January vacation to coincide with 
the Daily's 
semester  break. 
Harry lifts so many items from The Daily for his 
column he may have to. Have a nice vacation, Harry. 
   
Mary Stancavage, a 
senior
 studying the origin of man 
lanthropologyt is just as confused as everyone else about 
the origin of Halloween. 
She wrote to say her mother, a New Yorker born in 
1907, didn't trick or treat on Halloween, but went door to 
door dressed up on Thanksgiving. 
Mary didn't say what her mother dressed up as, but I 
have a vision of a 
little  girl dressed as a turkey (or should 
that be dressed up as a dressed turkey? ) saying "Take 
me, I'm yours." 
   
You'll have to take this item with a grain of salt (or a 
bottle of catsup, depending on your taste buds). An 
anonymous caller said Dr. 
Herman
 Shapiro, a philosophy 
and logic prof, wore a gray flannel suit with a pink tie and 
tennis shoes to class last Thursday. 
According to the caller, Shapiro quite often wears 
flamboyant 
clothes
 but the secretary in the Philosophy 
Department said although the 
prof  usually wears tennies 
she's never seen him wear a tie; he just "dresses 
very 
casually." 
According to the student,
 Shapiro is rather absent-
minded which might account for the unusual combination
 
of clothes. 
"We were taking a test in his class," the student said, 
"and a painter had just finished
 trimming the window sill. 
The painter left for a few minutes when Shapiro walked 
over to the windowsill and tapped his ashes out  on 
the 
newly painted surface. 
"The painter returned, blew
 the ashes off, repainted 
the sill and angrily slammed the window. Shapiro didn't 
notice the surface had been painted or 
that  the painter 
was annoyed." 
Dr. Shapiro, who teaches only on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays, could not be reached for comment - so if this 
info is incorrect,
 I apologize. 
   
Argh! Of 
all  places - a reader wrote in to say there's a 
sign in the Education Building that says "Out of 
work?  
Your not alone." 
"With spelling like
 that," the campus grammarian
 
wrote,  "(and grammar 
too),
 they'll
 be out 
of work for 
quite a while." 
understanding of why these 
programs
 are the way they 




study in several learning 
institutions
 in the United 
States, according to Flick. 
"They are consistently 
part of 
daytime 
programing fare in 
broadcasting," he said. 




number of students who get 
hooked on soap operas." 




 directors of 
daytime
 programing to 
come speak to the class
 
about new






created such soap parodies  
as "Mary Hartman, Mary 
Hartman" and "Soap", has 
been invited to be the guest 
speaker on 
April 17. 
Flick said that while 
"Mary Hartman" and 
"Fernwood, 
U.S.A." 
started out as parodies, 
viewers have begun to see 
them as 
everyday  soaps. 


















   
A 











































































TRNG FOR QUAL 
MEN 















































You do have 
until  DEC 
91t
 participate,
 but avoid the last 
minute  -Scrabble- by 
registering  early. (You 
won't  
be
-Sorry -I) If II do wonders
 for your -Careers"! For
 advisement appointments.
 see your academic 
advisor
 
before Dec. 9 II you have
 questions, (all us M die 
Office of Records at 277 
2200. Ifs your move! 
supposed 
to be funny," 
Flick said. 






terested, Flick said. 




 see one out of 
three  
episodes and 








said.  The 
networks 
broadcast
 "a cliffhanger" 
so 
the viewers will 
tune in 
again on Monday. 
The 




















 the day. 
In class 
they
 will see 
some current














 the origin 
and 








































































Persons still waiting 
for fee refunds from SJSU 
should have them by the 
end of the week, 
according  
to an official 
at the SJSU 
Cashier's Office. 
Only about 50 ap-
plications remain to be 
processed
 and those 50 
have problems that have 
delayed them, 
according  to 
Vera Gregory,
 supervisor 
of the cashier's office. 
An administrative mix-








waiting for refund 
checks. In some
 cases, 
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On this date in: 
1967: The
 third 
rape  in one 
week  
near  SJS 
occurred 
ALsu,  protestors 
demonstrated  
against Dow Chemical 





 passed a 
resolution  calling for 
the 
administration to 
cancel  the upcoming
 footbi- II game 
with Brigham
 Young University 
because of -racist" 
attitudes
 of the Mormon 
('hurch,  and to 
cancel
 all I erther 
scheduling  with 
BYU.
 The immediate
 game was 
not  
cancelled,
 but further 
contracts
 eventually were. 
Also on 




Democcratic  Society 
said that if the 
demands  of the Black
 
Student Union were 
not 
methiring  of a black
 football 
coach and 
the  cancellation 
of
 the SJSU-BYU 
football 
gamethe SDS
 would occupy Tower 
Hall and the Physical 
Education Department.
 Also, President Robert 
Clark  
said he would
 revoke financial 
aid  to any athlete's who
 
boycotted
 the BYU 
game. 
1971:
 The SJS football team











tangled  with the Spartan
 Marching Band to 
decide 
who would get the 
practice











Page  11 
The 
person 
who  was 
hired, Lazo




 without a 
master's degree.
 Lazo has 
one master's 























































 and said 
he 
had received


























 of A.J., as 




 Santa Clara 
County. 
He said he believed the 
schools lacked minorit) 
representation
 and were 
not making an effort to 
change in 
accordance with 
the goals of affirmative 
action programs. 
He claimed
 the A.J. 
department 




 besides himself 























one  white 
woman.  The 
other eight
 are all 
white  
men. 
Out of 29 part-time 
instructors, there are 23 
white men, four white 









































according  to the 











and also to 
make efforts to recruit
 and 
employ 
them  if they 
are  














dinator,  said 








 the SJSU 
Filipino club,






said  Filipino 
students
 were "shocked" 
to hear of 
Lazo's ter-


































































PROVIDE  YOU 
WITH 







We'll solve your dilemma
 
in r.One
 Fell Swoop '!! 
REGISTER  NOW 








Redwood  Ste 201 
1606 Meridian 
Son lose 












If you.e o 
lurnor 
or




end physics, you may be eligible. If you ore 
selected












you  over 
$600 is month for 
10 months of your Senior 
year.
 





graduation,  end 
cerninistioning,
 you 
will receive, graduate levril training in Nuclear Power 






completion  of 
Nuclear Power





 end will 









































NAVY OFFICER PROGRAMS 
1515 
Clay 









































with the student's budget in 
mind Come
 in and browse 























Me A 5 office
 or phone 371 
6811  
FLY



























































 more than 700 are 
available  
for group 




Park Gardens and 
Teahouse 
will  make a gorgeous  
setting  for a 
wedding and 
reception 
Catering  and Wed 
ding 
Photography  are 
available
 
at low student 
rates  Bride keeps 













FOR FREE Real Estate 
Consultation,
 contact parted 
EMaenr
 and 




 South Bascom 
Suite 























Altos  94072 
ASPEN! Those 
People  who are 
sthedule0
 on tne 
charter  
flight  






















Will be held Sun Nov 70. so 
bring
 your
 iunk to the SK I CLUB 
table this 
week 















or Bob at 268 7579. 
Wade at 793 1521 
or Steve at 768 
0176
 GO FOR
 i T 
MEChA  
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programs 






























































































out  their arms till you 
will
 have to 

















II It's the 












"Magic  iurCe" 




trying to survive 
under 
human  





things they  need all 
the help 
they tan 























 if you 














-high" on this 
stuff  
Then



























































































Orchard Supple For 
locations closest to you,


























MC and Bole% 
accepted








































































































calls  in 
central






















4 arkSt Call AUTO 
VIEW 
"Thc
































 eves and 
wknds  
VW 



















fond  an auto, van. wagon Or 
light truck  Sellers, send
 as a 
complete 









tributes,' at eSsor res plus 
your
 
name address, Anil phone 
number  Our
 fairs will
 beat any 
other form of advertesing 
Buyers. 
toil dusr 











iist of all veha les tot sale Write 
to us Ice 













Palo Alto CA 94306
 or 
phone 
1415) 327 8320 
76 Honda CB 750K.
 E est cond Low 
mileage.  
extras,  must see. 
Best 
offer 






















c olors. room accents.
 To 
KING 




























Located  5 





 Ark Walerlx.ds. 86 












































 69 Levi's 
295.
 
hand  made 





cont  24k elec 
gold
 






 all for 9 
95 
only
 We take 
items
 On con 
segnrnent
 II am to 
pm 
Or al(01 
279  2735 
THRIFT. 
CRAFT  AND 
RECYCLE 
lei W Santa 
Clara 
St . San Jose 
DEAR 




campus  can 
take  
care of all your 
insurance
 










Farm.  call for an 
appointment at 
my
 office or 
home
 and 
we'll  set up a 
time 
convenient for 








give  you 
better  
coverage for less 
money CALL 
MORY STAR.
 753 3217 or 446 
3649
 
'10 SPEED Men's 
Schwenn
 Bike, 
Excellent Condition Also lock.
 
light and them S75 
Call
 Carol 
798 3607, alter 4 pm 
AIR DAM for Datsun "Z" never 
used, $59  00 and 2413 
I bumper 
$A 00 Phone 168
 3155 
21"  10 SPEED GITANE
 Reynold 
531 frame, sew 
ups.  
GIMPY  
hubs. I Inger 1 ip 
Shot terS, 
sfrOnglight Crank For the 
serious 
c 
w list Must sell 
5175  
Call 







































































I 11101,4 5 
Amino.,
 
























sietikei  IIME 







 e GI 
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1111)1  Nis nry
 
dies/  






I. mi. looes Must 
la 
near, Imv.,l mut phone C.o. 
Fuller mem;
 


































988  1500 
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 Will 




























 1/31 Wages lips 
and tionirs 
MATURE  
STuDENT  TO a55151 
ii I'll ri 
go 
doll readmir  
appro. 15/0 Ors per Wick 
Mtni, 5, 
availatar.  Mon lieu 
in 
between  Iron,
 and 7 p rn, 
Must
 














tir LYN 5, 5507




some  experienr. 
',Word
 Cad to, appl New 
Horgons 
Nor',  s' 




I 767 1749 
SALES
 AMBITIOUS,  
WEEK ENDS,EVENINGS. 4100
 





Service  745 4970 
NEED 16 Pr 
ogle  to 
demonstrate  
Shakier 




 1 he day Call 
Val 629 
11656 / p 
MODE LS Men,
 women, e flatiron, all 
ages. all 511, No
 



























 he self Motivated 
Flex hr.. 
Call 
Natural  Color 
Portraits 2/9  2735 Clearance 
Sale 
1 hr .0 Craft 
and  Recycle 
104w
 
Santa  C 
rare
 St 
Part time misi work near campus 
53 SO 
hr
 Will fit 
your  schedule 
Call





TRAVEL? Part ton, 














at C hiet Platy Officers Club, 
Moller F 
4old
 E riper rence 
requireii Good lakes for hard 
worker 2 3 
mph's per week Call 
Nan( e 966 5181 



















DAILY swam° short 
arta tes al home For 
details 
send 5130
 to VMC . BOX 37483, 
Dept IA.
 siinJOS.. CA 
95157.  
BE 






your erea F 
ley  eble 
hours  
wauts  We will 'rein you 
Call
 Mrs Ni,, 
'too, 
Community  
Ass.,  toe 
Retarded. 
491 OSSI 146/ 550) 
"GET 
YOUR
 FEET WET Future 
with S.1 s Polito Allernattve 












teen boy PH 
T in 
S. 














70 ACCOMPANY CHILDREN 
























2.701 .1.111 .1.23 
6 
haws  
.1,110 3.50 .1.73 
Each




.311 30 .3E1 
.311
 













1 A   
Autonent...
 

















LOST & FOUND 
LOST While Sarney Husky II mos 
SJS aced REWARD Call 293 
2051.791






























large  two 
bedroom
 









 parking, two 
blocks from campus 5740 
and
 
up Utilities  
paid
 Chuck 995 


















Female to share 2 bdrrn 
house near 
(assent Fop and Snell 
Ave  SI40 




 727 34300r 226 7353 
2 BORAS turn apt 




and  last 
plus 
S130 dep in advance)
 So Ilth 
St . Students 
only,  No Children 
or pits 
Avail  I7 I Call 
manager. 269 8922 
Quiet
 male 

























 7.111 after 6 
pin 
FOR RENT
 Newly Redone. Good 
lighting.
 No pets 
151 and las 










THE SJSU GAY STUDENT UNION 
meets every 
Thurs.
 at 8 p in 
the 
Almaden










the needs of the gay community 
on campus 
ancloff  You will find 
that
 our meetings are always 
friendly




hall tnlormal, and are attended 




self attend! 11 10 
Sing 
along in Guadalupe Rm. 
11.17-  
Disco Dance,  17'1 
Political 
Rap Group. 1228 
Pot Luck oft 
campus. 12 IS. 
Polittcal 






VOLUNTEERS needed to 


























valuable experience Mornings 
9 1,or afternoons
 12 301:20 
Cali
 
Ionta Children's Center, 795 
3911 
DISCOVER 
A fresh new 
you, with 
Shaklee products Call 
" B o b " 1 0 ,
 
your 
















Men and women of all ages are 
welcome Women for the first 30 
days will be 
&Sowed








TRANSFERRING to Cal Stale 
Northridge?
 It you know anyone 




 Northridge, or 
moving




please give me a call 408 378 

















LOSE 1029 L BS in One 
Month
drinking  milkshakes,
 no drugs,  
evcerc nes Totally natural 
Money 






 Call 267 3578 
2 6pm 
ALOE VERA Natural 









informationc  all 
243 6068 









vices Abortion snd 







































DAY You still 












 on classes for groups of 10 
or more Class
 can be scheduled 
2 








lernoon or Saturday For mnre 
information write HOLLY 
LYNN,
 PC) 




LORI.  Make it your 
best one yell The
 Gang iWWW1 
WIN
 AT 71 We
 









world Only VS 













 Sun 298 





Karen  Paul 
Student 
flying to 5 Calif for 
Thanksgiving 




h Way Call 
Bernard
 263 9631 
DEAR SJSU I APOLOGIZE 




TYPING  . CASSE T t 
TRANSCRIPTION  Stuck  
ni 
rati
 s 75 cents page and 
up
 
Term papers resumes theses 
Serialr proiects reports 11111  
rs 
etc 































RELIABLE Term papers,  
reports,  
theses I tle s 
resumes. etc Error free 
w IBM 
Correcting Selet tr er Call 
Barbara
 Morgan at 257
 70611 








for  any 
emergent 
,  'or a 
day. 
over 
neght,  weekend 
or extended 
vacation Full 74 hour can 
available, including taking flu 
c 
',toren
 to and Ron,
 ttl,,r own 













children,  knowing they
 wat 
be safely cared for. 
Low  rates 
Discount  tor more  than one 
child 











Got a deadline? We can meet it 
Ion you
 Reveslons? Fast and 
cheap
 on Our autOmatir
 
equipment 







INSURANCE  GROUP 
lb 
you are a 90041 




 tor a 25 
percent  
discount on your auto insurance 




homeowners  and renters in 
%loam, Appointments  at IMO
 
and phut. convenient to you 
Call 
Beene  Loll .51261
 
4750 
TYPING Thesis, term 
papers. etc . 
experienced And fast






asonattle  too Try me in West 
San Jose Pally 984 
1647 






rnechately Phone 775 6514 
COMPLETE
 RESUME SERVICE 
,,, 
esu:p
 ior ,ce estype  














sE Reif E 
SUPER 
PRINT 
Ort 1,011111.../14.1S Park 
CR, third
 Badiono tiog Chart 
Ill 
ow out 50,11  Ili, limner of 
(har,  ril Aral
 1,444 atalt1
 Dr i 
sae  
Jose . CA 
6012 
2914525












Sege Ira II T 
all Ander a 921 
4/1/
 
TYPING SEkviC.I.S FAST 
REASON/lift F RATES, 




 nod I. r in 
pagers 























Ill Ate KM, 
000011.1 all and Arhus, 
nil form, 
grammar.  Caganitatron 
All 




















SAVE THIS AD 
Before  you 
purethiSe 
costly  stereo equip . 






 on 700 
inniOr
 
brands  We manufacture
 




tape wholesale to the 
public SOUNDS UNIOUE 998 
7693 Tit Frl 6, Sat 12 





His, 11 plus W. 013X, K LH. MXR. 





plus  0. 
DCM. Meters K. ADC. DB 'Gas. 
Janus. Mkko,  Sonus, Stoll, E P I. 
JVC,  ESS. 
)BL, BIC, JIL, and 










electronics  at 10 to SO 
percent
 
off! All new full warranty Free 
cassette carousel,  
stylus  timer. 
or
 re< cleaner






All day. Sal 









color  Or 4 
B and W 
photos 
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